
‘determined -with, reference to the date o£ alienation. Future ’W’hite, c.j.,
•contingencies of births and deaths do not stand on the same Muk-ro,'
footing as conditions and liabilities existing at the date of the Fair'
alienation which ara referred to in section 44 of the Transfer of Kblsĥka-
Properfcy Act. These latter incidents of a co-parcenary interest a t t a r ” j j .

do not conflict with the principle that an alienee from one of chi^ ’ u
■several co-parceners takes the interest which may be carved out *
at the date of alienation. Kalimuthu

CHETTr.
I would answer the question referred to the Full Bench in 

the affirmative.
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APPELLATE OIYIL—FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Arnold White, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Krishna'- 
sivami Ayyar and Mr. Justice Ayling.

N A llA Y A N A N  C H E T T Y  and a >?o th er  CPi-AINTIFfs), A p p e lla n ts , 1910,
February 8. 
March 31. ,

M U T H IA H  S S R V A l amd OTHiitis (D e fen ’ p a x ts ) , R espondents.""' ̂ November 3,
Rer^istration Act I I I  o f  1877, ss. 3, 17, 40 — Ooniract to sell —

Agreement to leasa— Evidence Act, s. 91.
An agreement to execute a snb-Iease and to get it registered at a fatvire is a lease 

within section 3 oE the Indian Registration Act I I I  of 1877 and i3 compulsorily regis
trable under clause (d) of section 17.

Such an agreement to grant a lease which requires registration affects immoveable 
property and cannot be received in evidence in a suit for specific performance of such 
agreement.

It is immaterial whether possession has passed or not in accordance with the 
agreement.

Section 49 of the Registration Act indicates that a document should not be received 
in evidence even where the transaction sought to be proved does not amount to a 
transfer of interest in immoveable property but has only created an obligation to 
transfer the property.

Second Appeal against the decree of Arthur P. Pinhey,
District Judge of Madura, in Appeal Suit No. 458 of 1906, 
presented against the decree of S. Raghava Aiyangar, District 
Munsif of Sivaganga, in Original Suit No. 315 of 1905.

The facts are as follows :—
The lessees of the Sivaganga zamindary are entitled to collect 

fuller’s earth that is found in the waste land of certain villages.
They granted a lease of the right to collect fuller’s earth in

i* Second Appeal No. 7 of 1908.
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three villages to first defendant, Plainti:ffs allege that first 
defendant agreed to sub-lease the same to the plaintiffs by 
a g r e e m e n t ,  dated 4 th  January 1905. Plaintiffs sued for specific- 
performance of the agreement and for damages. They asked 
that the first defendant should bs compelled to execute a regis. 
tered sub-lease. Defendants Nos. 2 to 5 obtained a sub-lease' 
from the first defendant. The plaintiffs contended that that 
sub-lease was not binding. Exhibit A was put forward by the 
plaintiffs as the agreement to sub-lease. Its terms are as. 
follows :—

“  Under the lease taken for a period of six faslis from fasli 
1314 current to fasli 1519, of the fuller’s earth, and saline- 
pottus in these three villages, viz., Ain Pillor, Kalathoor and 
Narathakudi, from the lessees of Sivaganga zamin, and under 
the agreement entered into between myself and the said lessees, 
and under the Court razinama in Original Suit No. 140 of 1904,, 
on the file of the District Munsif of Sivaganga, my lease hold 
right to the earth was confirmed and the arid tracts in the said 
three villages remain in my possession and enjoyment. In 
order that you may boil the said fuller’s earth and enjoy the 
same for the abovementioned six faslis according to my right  ̂
a sub-lease has been arranged and settled through this, and 
fixing the rent of the said sub-lease at the rate of Rs. 280 per 
fasli, Rs. 280 the rent due for the current fasli 1314 has been 
received by me in cash this day. In respect of this, and in 
respect of my having delivered the arid tracts to you to be 
enjoyed from fasli 1314 cun’ent. this itself shall be a receipt. 
After the lessees have executed a lease deed to me and got it 
registered according to rezinama stated above, I shall at your 
cost execute a lease deed according to the terms of the said deed' 
and get it registered. Until then this shall be in force. You. 
shall keep this itself as a record.”

This document being unregistered the second to fifth defen~ 
dants pleaded that it was inadmissible in evidence. The Dis
trict Munsif held that Exhibit A should have been registered 
and as It had not been registered, it could not be admitted in 
evidence and farther that secondary evidence of its contents 
could not be adduced (Indian Evidence Act, section 91),
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The District Judge dismissed the appeal on the same grounds. ~Whitê OJ., 
The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court. swami

The case first came on for hearing, before (BbnsOIT and 
K b tsh n a sw a m i A y y a r , JJ.), who made the following order of 
Reference to the Full Bench.

Be n so n , J,—I am not at present satisfied that the decision 
in the case of Konduri Sr'inivam Charyulu v. Qottimiukhala 
Venkataraju (1) is not in accordance nith the principle under
lying the decision of the Full Bench in Baja of Venkatagiri v.
Narayana Eeddi(2) and does not govern the present case. It 
is not, however, altogether easy to appreciate the grounds on 
wHch the Full Bench proceeded. The question before us, is 
one of great importance and of considerable difficulty, I am 
therefore of opinion that a reference to the Full Bench in 
the terms proposed by my learned brother is desirable,

X r is h n a s w a m i  Ay y a r , J.— The suit is to compel specific 
performance of an agreement to give the plaintiff a sub-lease*
Exhibit A, vv̂ hich is called a receipt, is in terms a promise to 
execute a sub-lease and to get it registered on a future date.
The document comes within the definition of a lease in 
section 3 of the Registration Act and is compulsorily registrable 
under clause (d) of section 17. The Courts below have dis
missed the suit holding that the document was inadmissible in 
evidence and that the suit therefore was not maintainable. The 
appellant’s vakil relies upon the Full Bench decision in Raja of 
Venkatagiri v, Narayana Reddi (2), and on the unreported 
case Konduri Srinivasa Charyulu v. GottumukkaZa Ven- 
kataraju{l), (W allis  and Boddam, JJ., not W allis  and 
Be5?S0 H', JJ,, as incorrectly stated in the report). If the 
latter case is correctly decided the appellant is entitled to 
succeed. In Raja of Venkatagiri v. Narayana Beddi (2), 
the question was as to the admissibility, of a kabuliat executed 
by the lessee in proof of a contract on the part of th.e 
lessor to execute a rcowle and to get the kabuliat registered.
The action itself was for damages “ for the breach of 
contract on the part of the defendant in refusing to register 
the kabuliat and to give the plaintiff a cowle and also in dis
turbing his possession.” The contract to grant a cowle iŜ as not 
in writing. A draft cowle prepared by the plaintiff had not

(1) (1007) 17M .LJ.,218.
7-a

(2) (1894) I.L.E., 17 Mad., 456,
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W h i t e ,  C .J., executed by the defenda.nt. The contract to grunt ii cowle und 
^swTmi to register the kabniiat coulcl only be regarded us oral. No 

question could properly be raised with regard to the admissi- 
ATL^, JJ. kabuliat in evidence of such an oral contract.
Narayanan l?abuliat which was in writing and came within the defmi-

UHETT I
tion of lease required registration and was inadmissible under 
section 4 9  to prove a transaction affecting immoveable property. 
But it was apparently thought that there was notliing to prevent 
its admissibility to prove the perfectly valid oral agreement to 
grant a cowle and to register the kabuliat. The decision of the 
Full Bench therefore in allowing the kabuliat to ba received in 
evidence of the contract to grant a cowle and to register the 
kabuliat is not an authority for the position that an unregis
tered lease or agreement to grant a lease can be used in 
evidence for proving the lease or the agreement to grant it ; see 
however the judgment of SliBE.VMANrA A y y a r  and M illw r, 
JJ., in Suhharayudu v. Nara^ îmha lintv (1). It was ai'gued 
that in a suit for apecific parformance the written agreement to 
grant the lease is not use 1 as evidence of ia transaction affecting 
immoveable property. It was also contended that it is only a 
lease that creates an interest in the property and not a mere 
agreement to give a lease and in the absence of creation of any 
interest in the lessee we cannot speak of an agreement to grant 
a lease of immoveable property as afTecting the inmioveable 
property. It is difficult to accept this argument. Section 49 
provides that a document required by section 17 to be registered 
shall not affect the immoveable property comprised therein and 
further that it shall not be received as evidence of any 
transaction affecting such property. Can it be said that 
an agreement to grant a lease of immoveable property ia not 
a transaction affecting the property ? Such an agreement 
creates an equitable interest in favour of the promise (see EVy 
on “ Speciac Performance,”  4th edition, page 589), and must 
therefore be regarded as a transaction affecting the property 
though it does not amoant to the transfer of an interest under 
the Transfer of 'Property Act. Courts of Equity treat a 
tenant in possession under an instrument whiob would be speci
fically enforceable as in the same position avS if a valid lease 
were in existence. Sse Redman’s L.indlord and Tenant,” 
page 130, and in the present c:tS3 possession was given under 

(1) Second Appeal iSTix 07iJ of l;i04 (lumjiwrtod).
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Exhibit A. Section 17 of the Act requiring the registration of 
the agreement to lease, it is difficult to suppose that section 49, 
which renders the unregistered docnment inadmissible, allows 
the admissibility of the document to prove the agreement on the 
ground that it does not affect the immoveable property comprised 
in it. Why should registration of an agreement to lease be 
compulsory if the transaction can be proved by an unregistered 
instrument ? It may be said that the provision for compulsory 
registration of an agreement t.; lease has sulficient scope for its 
operation in the fact that non-registration subjects the instrument 
to the risk of priority of a later instrument registered. But this 
is not a suflicient reason for inclnding agreements to lease in 
section 17 and not in section 18. For the rule as to priority 
applies to optionally registrable instruments as well. It seems 
also proper to bear in mind that having specified in clause (&)of 
section 17 instruments creating a right in immoveable property 
of one hundred rupees and upwards the legislature has taken 
care to except from this clause “ a document not itself creating 
such an interest but merely creating a right to obtain another 
document which will when executed create such an interest,” 
The enactment of the exception is some evidence to show 
that but for it, a document, which is only an agreement to 
execute another, may be deemed to affect the property 
comprised in it. As an agreement to grant a lease, however, 
falls within clause (d) and not within clansss (b) and (t) in 
respect of which the exception referred to has been enacted, it 
may well be considered that by the inclusion of the agreement to 
give a lease in the very definition of a lease and the separate 
specification of leases of immoveable property in clause (d) of 
section 17 as re|uiring registration that the legislature has 
indicated that agreements to lease immoveable property do create 
an interest in such property or at all events affect such property 
so as to render the unregistered agreement to lease inadmissible 
in evidence of the transaction.

W h i t e , G .J., 
E rish n a -

BWAMI
ATTAR

AXD
A t l i n g , J J .

N a r a y a n n
OflETTT

V.
Mtjthiah

SER’fA I.

It is worthy of remark that the Full Bench in Raja of 
Venhatagiri v. Narayana Beddi (1) did not dissent from the 
decision in S^irjivan- Virji v. Jamsetji Notvroji (2), where

(1) (1894) I.L.E., 17 Mad,, 456. (2) (1885) I.L.R., 9 Bom., 63,



WsiTE>C.J., the suit was to compel the defendant to produce ttie docu- 
K r i s h i t a -  , , ,  1 ,

swAMi ment for registration or to execute anotner document and
j^TYAR '

AND duly register the same or to recover damages for wrongfully 
Atw^, . (̂1^3 registration of the document already executed
^ C h ettta n d  the suit was dismissed on the ground that the document could 
Muthiah  received as evidence of the contract between the parties^

êraai. Bench merely obaerved that the High Court of Bombay
had overlooked the prayer for damages for non-registration of the 
document. The authority of the Bombay decision as regards the 
non-admissibility of the document so far as the suit was for 
specific performance of the contract to give the lease is not 
rejected. But if the case of Koyiduri Srinivasa Gharyid'U v. 
Gott/wmukkala Vmkataraju{V) be correctly decided the appellant 

. is entitled to judgment. That was a suit for specific pei’ formrnce 
of an agreement to grant a lease. This Court was of opinion 
that the Full Bench decision in liaja of Venhatagir i v. Narayana 
Beddi(2) was authority for the view “ that the document embody
ing the agreement to lease does not require registration to be 
admissible in evidence where it is only used for the purpose of 
proving the contract for the breach of which the action is 
brought.” The B'ull Bench did not use the unregistered kabuliat 
to prove a ŵ ritten contract to grant the lease but to prove an oral 
agreement to grant a cowle (for the draft cowle had not been 
executed) and to register the kabuliat. There appears therefore 
to have been a misapprehension in Konduri Srinivasa Gharyidu 
V. Qottumuhkala Venhataraju (1), as to the true ground of 
decision in Raja of Venkatagiri v. NaraycDia Reddl (2), if I 
have understood it aright, I may add that we have found Some 
difficulty in appreciating the grounds of that decision. As I 
entertain doubts about the correctness of the decision in Kondari 
Srinivasa Oh^rgulu v. GoUunmkkala Venkataraju (1), I think 
it desirable to refer to the Full Bench the following question: ■—

“ Whether an agreement in writing to grant a lease which 
requires registration can be received in evidence in a suit for 
specific performance of such agreement, ( 1) where possession is 
given in pursuance of the agreement, (2) where it is not.”

The appeal again came on for hearing in dae course before 
the Full Eench constituted as above.

'68 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XXXY.

(1 ) (1907) 17 213. (2 j (181H) I L.R., 17 Mad., 450,
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The case was argued on the assumption that the document 
in  question required registration.

G. S. VenJcatachari for appellant.
The definition of “ lease” in Act III of 1877, section 3, 

includes “ agreemanfc to lease but an agreement for a lease is 
not a transaction affecting such property,” It no doubt affects 
the parties but not the property. The words “ agreement to 
lease ” in section 3 only refer to those agreements ■which effect 
a demise. Section 49 only refers to documents which create a 
title or make an interest in property. Raja of Venkatagiri t- 
Narayana Reddi (1 ) read and explained.
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[K r ish n a sw a m i A y y a r , J.— The agreement there referred 
to is,a previous oral agreement an 1 not the kabuliat itself.]

The point decided was that an unregistered kabuliat could 
loe received in evidence to prove the terms of an agreement 
for lease.

SuMarayadu v. Naranmha Row (2), PibrmaYiand Das 
Jiivandas v. Dharsey Virji (3), Bangarayya Garu v. Jagan- 
natha Raju Garu (4), Satyendra Nath Bose v. Anil Chandra. 
Ohosli (5) (judgment of Fletcher, J.), referred to.

[K r is h n a s w a m y  A iy a r , j .— In 7 278 a document
<of 1S77 was put in to prove an agreement of 1871. It was 
given in evidence to prove an admission of a previous transac
tion. That agreement is not a transaction about land.]

The 1877 agreement was to take land in lieu of mainten
ance. The document was admitted to show the party 
surrendered the one for the other. It may be that the matter 
■was arranged previously but nons the l«ss the terms are reduced 
to writing (Sheppard and Brown’s Transfer of Property Act,”  
sixth edition, page 4S7, referred to).

In Lalla Ram Sahoy Lall Bibee Ghowhain a mere 
agreement to lease is held not to create an interest in immove
able property. Htirjivan Viy'ji v. Jamsetji Nowroji. (7) was a 
suit to compel registration not a suit for specific performance.

(4) (1910) M. W. N.,485.
(5 ) (1908) 14 C. W . N.,65.

(1) (18£)4) I. L 17 Mad. 456.
(.2) Second Appeal No. 973 of 1904 

(unreportcd).
(3 ) 1886) I. L. R., 10 Bom., 101. (6 ) (1874) 22 Suth. W  R ., 287

(7) (I38,i) I .L .R . ,  9B om .,63 -
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[K r is h n a s w a m i A y y a r , J.— That is a suit for specific 
performance.]

The vakil also relloil on Nagappa v. Devu (1), Adahlialam 
V. IheetJiari (2), Kadar v. Imiail (3), Piinnanand Das Jiuma- 
das V. Dharsey Vi*\ii (4).

S. Srmivam Ayyangar for respondent.

Section 49 is wider tlian section 17 because it makes all the 
things in s^ctinii 17 compulsorily registrable and others besides- 
More restrictions are made in section 49. An agreement tO' 
lease is re |uire 1 to bo registered for several purposes. These 
words cannot mean the lease iiself or they would not hav& 
been used. The words in section 49 are not only “  to eff ect 
immoveable property.” There are more words than these. 
Both parts of the section must be considered. The legislature 
has treated a contract for sale as affecting the property. But 
contract for sale is not defined as a sale, whereas a contract for 
lease is defined as a lease in Beotion 3. Further in a eiiit for 
specific performance the suit must affect the land (section 52, 
Transfer of Property Act). Reference was here made to Civil 
Procedure Code, section 16, clause {d), Indian Trusts Act, 
section 91, Transfer of Property Act, section 40 and Webster’s; 
Dictionary as to the meaning of the word '■'■affect.''''

Under the Indian Stamp Act, sections 35 and 21(5, an agree
ment to lease has to be stamped with the same stamp as the 
lease itself (vide lieferm.ce under Stamp Act, section 46(5)).

Section 17 is not cut down by section 49. Documentei 
which in fact operate in presmti must be registered. As. 
regards 17 2(S0, the Full Bench decision is obscure and
lays down no principle. It only discusses the document in 
that case.

The case Hurjivan Virji v. Jameatji Nowroji(6), is a suit 
for specific performance.

In Bangarayya Oaru v. Jagannatha Eaju Garu (7) the' 
learned Judges found a dilliculty in justifying Suhhayya sr, 
Maddiuletiah -Awdi in 17 MX.J., 469, W a l l i s , J., is incon
sistent with himself in 17 M.L.J., 450.

(1) (1891) L L. K., 14 Mad., 55.
(2) (1889) I. L. E., 12 Mad., 505.
(3 ) (1886) L L. R.,£) Mad., 191.
(4) (1886) I, L .R .,10B om .,101.

(f») (1891) L L , K., l7M ad .,280.
(6) (1886) I .L . tt.,OBom ., 63.
(7) (HIIO) M. W. N ,485.
(8) (1907) 17 M: D, r., i i ) .
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Turner v. Weight (1), Hadley v. The London Bank of Scot
land (2), Pranjivan Govardhan Das v, Baju (3) and Mati Lai 
Pal V. Preo Nath Mitra (4), referred to.

S. Venkatachai'i in reply referred to Stroud’s Judicial Dic
tionary, Vol. 1 and the Century Dictionary as to tlie meaning 
of the word “ mgr.” Land Mortgage Bank -v. Stidurudeen 
Ahmed (5), His Highnesa Maharaja Ya^hvantray Holkar v. 
Dadabhai Cursetji (6 ) also referred to.

Opin'ION.— We answer the question referred in the negative. 
It is immaterial whether possession has passed or not in accord- 
ance with the agreement. It is clear that the decision of the 
Full Bench in Baja of Venkatagiri v. Naraga?ia, Beddi (7) does 
not cover the point. As is explained in the order of reference 
what was held in Baja of Venkatagiri v. Narayana Beddi (7) 
was that a kabuliat signed by the lessee but inadmissible to prove 
the lease for want of registration was admissible to prove the 
karar or the agreement to lease which preceded it. The decision 
in Konduru Srinivasa Gharyulu, t. Gottumukkala Venkata- 
raju (8 ) would seem to have proceeded upon a misapprehension 
of the Full Bench case. The learned Judges who decided it 
assumed that the Full Bench ease was a suit for damages for 
the breach of an agieement in writing to let which was unregis
tered though compulsorily, registrable. They held and in our 
opinion rightly that there was no distinction between a suit for 
specific performance of such an agreement and one for damages 
for the breach of it. The learned Judges merely applied, as we 
venture to think, erroneously the decision of the Full Bench, 
to the case before them. They did not discuss the provisions of 
the Registration Act. Mr. Justice E odd am : who was a party to 
this decision took the opposite view in Venkata Narasimha v. 
Seshayya{9) sitting with Mr. Justice SA.iTKARAN-NAlB. The 
judgment of SUBRAMANIA A y y a r  and M iLLEE, JJ., in 
Suhlarayudu Narasimha Eoiv (10) is open to the same observa
tion as the decision in Kondurru Srinivasa Charytilu -y. Gottu
mukkala Venka.taraja (8 ). Our attention was invited to the

W h i t e , C J . j 
K r i s h s a .-
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(.1) (18tl) 49E.R .,252. (2 ) 4 6 'B.it.., 5fi2.
(3) (1S80) I.L.R., 4 BomJ, 34. (4) (1909) 9 O.L.J , 96.
(5) (1892) 19 Gale., 359. (6) (1890) T.L.R , 14 Bom., 8&8.
(7j (1894) X7 Mad., 456. (8) (1907) 17 M.L.J., 218

(9) Second Appeal No. 525 of 1903 (unreported).
(10) Second Appeal No. 973 of 1904 (unreported).
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judgment of the learned C h ik p  JUSTICE, and Mr. Justice 
M i l l e r  in Bangarayyci v. Jagatmtha Rajii (1). The document 
in that case was not an agreement to lease. There the instru
ment recited a request by the e'cecutaut and an agreement by 
the other party to give certain lands to her and an actual grant 
by the same, and contained a promise to manage the lands and 
enjoy them subject to certain terms. The operative part of the 
instrument was held to require registration. The question was 
whether for want of registration it was admissible to prove the 
recital. The learned Judges held that the document was admis
sible to prove the recital, i.e., the admission by the plaintiff of 
the existence of an agreement to give some lands to the plaintiff 
which itself was not in writing or at all events did not require 
registration. But there are certain observations in their judg
ment which have been pressed upon us. After referring to 
Baja of Vmkatagiri v. Narayana liedcli ()2) and Konduru 
iSrinivam Charyulu v. GoUumukkala Venkatar(jju (3) the 
learned Judges observe “ that an agreement to lease immoveable 
property is not actually a transaction airecting land unless in 
■cases whereby the agreement itself a right in the land Is 
■created” and that “ on that ground it may be held that evidence 
can be given of auch an agreement by means of an unregistered 
■document which is compulsorily registrable.” We do not think 
this can be regarded as an adjudication on the question which 
has been referred to us, ■ The decision in Satyendra Nath B(m  
V. Anil Ghandra GJiohJi (4) is that of a single Ji;dge sitting on 
ihe Original Bide. He simply followed the decision in Konduru 
^Srinivasa Gharyidu v. Gottiimiikkalu Venkataraju (3). As 
regards the suggestion made in that case that a lease is the sale 
of a limited interest and that an agreement to lease stands 
on the same footing as an agreement to sell pro tanto, the 
learned Judge would seem to .haye overlooked the fact that 
Ihe legal incidents of the two transactions are entirely different. 
An agreement to lease is expressly included in ihe deSiiiition 
of lease in the Eegistration Act while it cannot be suggested 
that an agreement to sell falls within any definition of 
sale. Clause (h) of section 17 excludes an agreement to sell 
from the class of compulsorily registrable documents and

(.1) Second Appeal No 979 of 1D04 (unreportwt).
(2 ) (1891) I.L.K,, 17 Mad,, 456. (3) (1907) 17 218.

(•t) (19()8j 14C.W .N.,
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section 54 o f the Transfer of Property Act provides that a 
■contract to sell does not create an interest in the property. It 
is true that an agreement to lease may likewise not create an 
interest in immoveable property though clause Qi) of section 17 
has no application to it, and there is no statutory proyision in 
India which says so. But Mr. S. Srinivasa Ayyangar has in his 
able argument drawn our attention to the provisions of sec
tion 40 of the Transfer of Property Act and section 91 of the 
Trusts Act. The first of these provisions speaks of an obliga
tion arising out of a contract and annexed to the ow'nership of 
immoveable property but not amounting to an interest therein 
or easement thereon being enforceable against a transferee with 
notice or a gratuitous transferee of the property affected 
thereby. This shows that a contract to sell or an agreement to 
lease immoveable property is a transaction which affects the 
property. In fact, the illustration to that section puts the case 
of an agreement to sell baing eut'orceable against the transferee 
wdth notice, as he has taken property affected by the previous 
contract to sell it. Section 91 o£ the Trusts Act puts the same 
ca“e of a person acquiring property with notice that another 
person has entered into an existing contract affectmg that 
property of which specific performance could be enforced and 
consequently becoming liable to hold the property for the bene
fit of the other. When therefore section 49 of the Registration 
Act declares that a document compulsorily registrable but 
remaining unregistered shall not be “ received in evidence of a 
transaction affecting such property ”  or, as put by the Calcutta 
High Court (See TJlfatunnissa ElciJiijan Bibi v. Eosain Khan 
(1)) “ of a transaction so far as it affects such property” it 
wouht seem that the legislature meant to indicate that the 
instrument should not be received in evidence even where the 
transaction sought to be proved did not amoniit to a transfer of 
interest in immoveable property but only created an obligation 
to transfer the property.

Section 49 consists of two parts. It provides first “ that ho 
document required by section 17 to be registered shall affect 
any immoveable property comprised therein, etc.” The second 
part-of the section says that aucli a document “ shall not be 
received as evidence of any transaction affecting such pro
perty," t.e., as we take it, the immoveable property comprised

(1) (1883) I.L.R,, 9 Gale., 520 at p. 525.
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tlierein. An rojjfards imrnove<'il)l0 property other than that 
comprisiul in the iaHtrTimoiit or a transaction in respect thereof, 
the Bsction coiitaina no prohibition ivg.iiuat the admissibility o f 
the inHtriiment. Wo inuMt aHsumo that the two parts of the 
section deal with (li(l'ur(Mit subjeots (Hee WILSON", J., in the 
Order of ReCorenoo to tlie Full l^onoliiu Ulfatunnism ElaJiijan 
liibi V. Ilomiti Khan. (1)). The (irst part apparently pre- 
avippoî cs that the dociiinenfc itBSlf is the transaction or the mode 
in whicii it ia oarricil onb. Ilie second part of the section 
seems to r(,?iute to caBt'.B wh('-re the document itself is not the 
transaction but only a record of a transaction or being itself 
a tranHaction contains a rcfert'nce to or a recital of another 
transaction which alfocta the immoveable property compriBed 
therein, lirven in the last c:usî  the documBnt may be inadmis
sible to prove the othe'r tranaaction provided it affecta the 
immoveable property compri^e'l tlun-vnu. As the Registration 
Act deals only with writteti iuBtninients it may be doubted 
whether the tra'iMaction rufevTeil to in section rlD can b3 merely 
oral. It is nnnecesaary to define the esacfc scope of this clause 
as to inadmissibility for proving a transaction affecting snch 
property. It is enough for the purpose of this reference to say 
that a contract to lease immoveable property which is compul
sorily registrable under section 17, clause (d.) affects the 
immoveable property (aee GHElSN, J., in Rajii Babu v. Krish- 
narav llamcliandra (2)) and cannot if unregistered affect the 
property or be received in evidence to prove the contract. 
Suits for specific performance of a contract to sell were refer
red to in the course of the argument as Buits affecting property. 
That is no doubt true as the relief asked for is the conveyance 
of property. The doctriixe of lis pmidom has been held to 
apply to a transfer of immoveable property x^ending a suit for 
specific performance. Turner v, Wight (3), HadUy v. Tim 
London Bank of Scotland (4), Pranjivan Qovwr'dhan Dafi v. 
Baju (5), Mati Lai Pal v. Preo Nath Mitra (6). If a transac
tion like a contract to sail or lease immoveable property does 
not affect it, it is difBcult to see how a suit to enforce 
the transaction can be regarded as affecting it, A contract 

■ to sell immoveable property in writing, though it may afl’ect
(1; fl883) I.L.R., 9 Oalc,, &20 at p. tm . (2) (1878; I .L . l l , 2 Bom., 273 at p. 285,
(3) (1841) «  E.R., 252. (4) (18^5) «  B.B., f)62.
(5) (1880) LL.B., 4Bom., aic. (G) (1909) 9 OX.J,, 93.
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tlie property without passing an interest in it, is exempted 
from registration by clause (h) [now clause (2) (v)] of 
section 17 of the Registration Act. But an agreement in 
writing to let falling within clause (d) of section 17 is not. It 
cannot bs therefore received in evidence of the transaction 
which affects the immoveable property comj)rised therein.
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APPELLATE C ÎVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Benson mid Mr. Justice Simdara Ayyar.

RAJA KUMARA VENKATA PBRUMAL EAJA BAHADUR, 
M in o k  b y  G u a r d i a n  M r . W. A. VARADACHARIAR 

( S e c o n d  P L A iM T urF ’s L e g a l  R e p b e s e n t a t i v e ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

1911.
January 80, 31:

February 13,

THATHA RAxMiSSAMY OllETTY a n d  c t h e u s  ( D e f e n d a n t s ),

R k s PO.N D EN TS.'"'

Res judicata—-Compromise decree—rcscision o f—Cioil Procedure Codei 
s. 267j4— Agreement contravening, rule in̂  not opposed to public polici  ̂
— Judgment-debtor moy icaire rule.

The lest for cleterminiag whether there is an estoppel in any particular case ia 
consequence of a decree passed on a compromise is 'ivietiier the parties decided for 
themselves the particular matter iiX dispute by the compromise and the matter was 
expressly embodied in the decree o f the Court passed on the compromise or t o s  it 
necessaril}^ involved in, or was it the basis of, what 'vva.s embodied in the decree.

The basis of a compromise decree is a contract between the parties to the litiga
tion aixd the principles applicable to contracts would often have to be considered in 
determining the rules of estoppel applicable to such decrees ; afc the same time such 
a decree cannot be regarded as a mere contract, and has go t a sanction far higher than 
an agreement between parties. The parties to the decree cannot therefore put an end 
to it at their pleasure in the manner that they could rescind a mere contract. Nor can 
it be impeached on some grounds on which a mere contract conld be impeached such 
as absence of consideration or mistake.

Jard'ins v. JRobertson [(1867) (1., H, L., Sc, & Div., 117) j ,  distinguished.

Tlie reason ia that the Court being boraid to adopt the agreement ‘between the 
parties as its own adjudication the interpretation to he placed upon such adjudication 
on gh f to be the same aa that to be placed on .the agreement itself. A comptomise 
d e c r e e  may in some respects'have a greater validity than one passed after contest

Appeal No, 193 of 1907.


